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Summerﬁeld
Civic Associaon

Congratula9ons Summerﬁeld—-you’ve earned the 2013 Associa9on of the Year
in the Very Large Scale category of the Oregon Chapter of the Community
Associa9on Ins9tute (CAI)! CAI is a local organiza9on that supports
homeowners associa9ons and their managers, Boards, residents and
volunteers. Each year, CAI oﬀers an opportunity to self-nominate for the
Associa9on of the Year award in four categories (based on the number of
units). The nomina9on process is fairly simple, just answer a few ques9ons
about the associa9on and write an essay detailing the associa9on’s
accomplishments, obstacles and goals. Our applica9on was submi:ed by our
Administrator and Summerﬁeld was recognized at the CAI Kick-Oﬀ event in
January.
The commi:ee that reviewed the applica9ons said that
Summerﬁeld’s was the most crea9ve of all the entries! SCA Board President,
Rod Sacconaghi, accepted the award on behalf of the associa9on. Turn to page
6 to read the submi:ed essay. Again, congratula9ons Summerﬁeld!

10650 SW Summerﬁeld Dr.
Tigard, OR 97224

Clubhouse Roof Reminder

Oﬃce: 503-620-0131 or
sca55@comcast.net
Golf Pro Shop: 503-620-1200
www.summerﬁeld55.org
www.golfsummerﬁeld.com
Oﬃce open Monday through
Friday, 8 AM—12 noon

The Clubhouse roof project has started! The project is very
weather related, so when we get those sunny spring days, you’ll
see the team of roofers and HVAC specialists around the
Clubhouse. It will be noisy at 9mes, but no events have been
cancelled or rescheduled. They will work at every opportunity, including
weekends. Please be extremely cau9ous around their dump trucks, debris
bins, ladders, materials, etc. Thank you in advance for your pa9ence!

Sunday, March 9th
Daylight Savings Time Begins
Remember to set
your clocks ahead
one hour before
going to bed
Saturday night.

SCA Annual Assessment now Past Due
Oops—the 2014 Annual Assessment was due by February 18th! We
are now adding interest and late fees. The 2014 Annual Assessment is
$425 per person, with vacant homes assessed as if just one person
occupying. We make many eﬀorts to collect before turning over to
our collec9on a:orney...please avoid these costs and pay promptly! If
you need to discuss this further, please call the oﬃce at 503.620.0131.
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President’s Message
February was a tough month weather wise. While
most of us are glad to see the snow and ice go away,
some are sad. On the Saturday of the storm’s icy
fury, I made it to the Clubhouse only to see 3 guys
from Minnesota siKng on the frozen pond on the 9th
hole on camp chairs around a hole in the
ice…..ﬁshing poles in hand. One guy reeled in a nine
iron….another snagged a pu:er. A hardy lot these
folks from upper mid-west!
Without a doubt, the recent highlight was SCA
receiving the Associa9on of the Year from the
Community Associa9on Ins9tute—Oregon Chapter.
See Cari’s ar9cle on the front page explaining the
award.
In behalf of your SCA Board of Directors, we write
the following:
Being selected the best associa9on in the state of
Oregon was due primarily to two facts. One fact
was we had to overcome some major
issues…….carpet contractor issues, pool ﬁlter issues,
air condi9oner/rooﬁng/ven9ng issues (contract
signed…work already star9ng), new Clubhouse
security system, just to name a few. The second
fact was we had the resources i.e. employees,
volunteers, plus residents willing to ﬁnancially
support our 1st class living community. Throw in the
best darn 9-hole golf course, the best Golf Course
Superintendent, the best Golf Pro in the state
…….and we were selected as the best in the State.
It was, and is, a total team eﬀort. Thank you to all
of you!!!!!!
As with any winning team or business, one person
has to take lead….must be the quarterback…..must
keep the engine running smoothly. We have this
person in our Administrator, Cari Froeber. She is
the best there is at associa9on management. With
the more than able assistance from Diane Ragsdale,
she is able to keep an army of volunteers, 10
employees, and an eclec9c Board of Directors
focused, energized, organized, and eﬀec9ve.

Without Cari, SCA would not be the Associa9on
of the Year for 2013. Some of you may recall we
were also selected Associa9on of the Year by CAI
in 2009. The only common link between 4 years
ago and 2013 is Cari.
So, when you come over to the Clubhouse to
view our award plaque, take a few steps over to
the oﬃce and thank Cari, and Diane, for being
the key to our selec9on of Associa9on of the
Year.
“King” Rod Sacconaghi
SCA Board President
rodsand@froner.com

Thank you Summerfield
Snow Angels!
During the snow storm in February, there
were lots of snow angels that appeared out
of nowhere to assist. Here are some of the
amazing things that neighbors did for
neighbors:
•

Shoveling driveways

•

Shoveling pathways to mailboxes

•

Driving to the store for groceries for
each other

•

Delivering home baked goodies

•

Walking their neighbor’s dog

•

Calling each other to check up on how
they were handing the
storm

At the Clubhouse, we had
Rick, Rob & Chris clearing
snow and laying salt—
thank you!
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SCA Board Meeting Report
This report is a recap of the meeng.
For details, see the minutes on the
Clubhouse bullen board.
Present: Sacconaghi, Stayton, Auerbach,
Jay, Lance. Absent: Wilcox (on via Skype),
Rhodes, Parkinson, Hansen, Froeber.
Mee9ng called to order at 9:00 AM. No
visitors signed in to speak.
Minutes
approved from January Board Mee9ng.
Golf Course Report – Sullivan: Because of
the snow, the golf course is closed and will
remain closed for the next few days. No
damage to the greens from disease or tree
limb breakage has been no9ced.
The
Tournament scheduled for Tuesday, 2/11/14
is rescheduled for 2/18/14. Bids for seal
coa9ng the cart paths are coming in. The
price of seal coa9ng has not increased
signiﬁcantly. The root damage done to the
cart paths is a major repair. One op9on
would be to root repair the damage this year
and seal coat next year. The ini9al price for
pond silt removal for the irriga9on pond on
#5 is between $25,000 - $31,000. Ma: Kent,
Mechanic is leaving for ac9ve duty for one
year; his replacement is being sought.
Golf Pro Shop Report – Lindsey: January
2014 was a very good month due to the dry
weather; income was 50% over budget.
February is projected to be under budget
because of the snow. Groupon con9nues to
be a good promo9on in the oﬀ seasons. Online tee 9me reserva9ons made through Golf
Now generated $10,000 in 2013. The Golf
Bag Storage room has been redesigned and
is near comple9on, special thanks to Glenn &
Margaret Jay.
Treasurer’s Report – Auerbach: January
Total Income of $459,655.46; January Total
Expenditures of $206,899.83 (includes
Reserves transfer of $152,500); Cash on
hand as of 1/31/14 of $390,850.60. General
Reserve Balance as of 1/31/14: $369,488.62.
New Buyers Fee income for January was
$3,000. New Buyers Fee account balance as
of 1/31/14: $205,741.02. Total General
Reserves plus New Buyers Fee account:
$575,229.64. Check registers reviewed for
January. Mo9on made, seconded and
approved to accept the en9re Treasurer’s
report. Review of all ﬁnancial reports.
Discussion regarding Balance Sheet being
labeled “Opera9ng” to iden9fy the funds
listed.

Correspondence
–
Sacconaghi:
Correspondence related to assessment
collec9on, on-line directory op9ng-in,
Clubhouse carpet history/info, subassocia9on treasurer assistance, City of
Tigard water department regarding
common area meters, Durham Road brick
wall le:er received from residents.
Unﬁnished Business: None
Administrator’s Report – Sacconaghi:
Per last month’s discussion, printed/
prepared maintenance schedule checklists
that correspond to Reserve Study.
Prepared for 2013 audit. Final wrap up at
end of February and hope to have report
for March Board Mee9ng. CAI Kick-oﬀ
event was very informa9ve and
informa9on about Associa9on of the Year
award in March Summary. Working on on
-line Directory opt-in project.
Leigh
Wilcox added that we are close to being
ready to “go live” with the directory;
about 70% of the residents have opted in.
Report from City Liaison – Gerr: A
mee9ng was held with Neighborhood
Watch Chair and some commi:ee
members, City of Tigard Police
Representa9ves and two Board Members
to introduce the Elder Vic9m Program. As
a result, an informa9ve ar9cle appeared in
the February Summary to introduce the
concept to our residents.
New Business:
A.
Architectural Manual Updates:
Mo9on made, seconded and approved to
accept Architectural Manual Changes as
wri:en. Updated version to be completed
upon Administrator’s return.
Directors Round Table:
Auerbach – Board Liaison to Volunteer
Appreciaon: The commi:ee met last
Wednesday and is well on their way to
execu9ng their plans for 2014.
Jay – Board Liaison to Architectural,
Landscape, & Greens:
Architectural
Commi:ee has spent the last three
months on the changes to the manual
approved by the Board. Landscape is not
mee9ng during the winter.
Greens
Commi:ee is looking into geKng the
shrubs trimmed or removed from the cart
path at the #1 tee.

Rhodes – Board Liaison to Common
Area
Landscaping,
Directory,
Neighborhood Watch, Clubs/Acvies:
Sharon Hughes reported in Diane
Rhodes absence that the CALC is
looking into returning to city water for
irriga9on. The commi:ee is mee9ng to
revamp Commi:ee books.
Lance – Board Liaison to Clubhouse,
Markeng & Tennis: The Clubhouse
Commi:ee is mee9ng to look at the
possible placement of round tables in
the Ballroom.
No report from
Marke9ng.
Stayton - Board Liaison to SubAssociaons, Newcomers, Summary:
Representa9ves from the 5 Townhouse
HOA’s met to discuss water usage and
other common interests.
The
Newcomers Commi:ee will be mee9ng
this month.
Barbara Lance, Chair,
con9nues to look for ways to engage
residents at the Estates.
Wilcox – Board Liaison to Pro Shop,
Marshals/Starters, Website: The online directory is almost ready on the
website.
Sacconaghi – Board Liaison to
Swimming Pool, Fair Housing, Library:
The Pool Commi:ee has met and
reports the following: A. The exis9ng
winter cover is in good shape. B. Due to
inclement weather the installa9on of
new ﬁlter was postponed. C. The golf
ball screen to protect the pool needs to
be located nearest the source of the
problem at the upper #9 tee box. D.
The
pump
house
ven9la9on
improvement needs to be addressed.
(Glenn Jay said that it would be during
the rooﬁng project.) E. The Commi:ee
is dropping the idea of covering the
pool for winter use.
Rod Sacconaghi called for an Execu9ve
Session at 10:50 AM and all guests leQ
the Conference Room. Upon returning
from Execu9ve Session at 11:03 AM, a
mo9on was made, seconded and
approved to provide a token of
apprecia9on to oﬃce staﬀ for their
eﬀorts in earning CAI Associa9on of the
Year award.
Mee9ng adjourned at 11:05 AM. Next
regular Board Mee9ng is March 10th at
9 AM in the Conference Room.
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Architectural Committee
STORM DAMAGE
Fences along property lines are addressed by both the Landscape
and Architectural Commi:ees. Arborvitae was planted years ago as
a hedge. It has a height limita9on of 72 inches which is the same
limita9on as a constructed fence. No one has told the arborvitae to
not grow over 6 feet tall so many are now well over the limit.
The recent snow and ice storm has leQ many of those hedges in
sad shape as branches have been bent out of shape. This is a good
9me to consider replacing a hedge with a 5 or 6 foot good
neighbor fence. Neighbors can agree on the placement, on the
materials, on the style and to share the costs of construc9on. In
many cases the construc9on can be performed by one or both
neighbors.
Added beneﬁts of a cedar fence are appearance, no annual
maintenance, access gates and more usable yard space. The total
cost may be li:le more than the cost of repairing a too large hedge
that can’t be restored to before-storm appearance anyway.
Think of this as an opportunity.

Lamppost
“Glass”
Replacements
Do you need to replace your
lamppost’s “glass” panels? You
can get replacements, which are
actually plas9c, at the Golf Pro
Shop, lower level of the
Clubhouse. They are only $2.50
each.
If you need to replace the en9re
lamppost, just submit a Change
Request to the SCA Oﬃce and a
helpful Architectural Commi:ee
representa9ve will assist you.

Submied by Your Architectural Commiee

9th Annual Garden Club Plant Swap
This always popular event will be on Monday, March 10th at 1:00 PM in the Lakeview Room. We call it the
Plant Swap, but it’s really an “Everything Relevant to Gardening Swap Meet”. You can bring anything
garden related, be crea9ve and have fun! Bring plants you no longer want or dig up something to divide
and share. Divide up all those extra seeds you saved and have too many of, save some for you, share the
others. If you have no plants or seeds to share, how about a garden book you no longer want or pots,
planters, tools, trellises, watering cans, stakes, gloves, fer9lizer, even garden giQs you’ve received that
“don’t ﬁt”. And don’t forget houseplants, they are also welcome. If you ﬁnd you just have nothing to
share, pick up a plant, some bulbs or packet of seeds at the store to swap. Or come with just your
enthusiasm and take something new home to grow, love and enjoy.
Please label the plants and seeds so we all know what they are; include your name in case the new plant
parent needs advice. If you would like to bring your “swapables” to the outside Lakeview Room doors,
there will be people there to help you. Tables will be set up for display and easy sharing. We will have
plenty of plas9c bags to help you get your treasures home neatly.
Submied by Sharon Hughes
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Bible Study

Cribbage Players Wanted

The Summerﬁeld Bible Study is currently studying the gospel of
Mark. We meet every Wednesday from 12 PM - 1
PM in the Conference Room for our Bible study
9me. Then from 1 PM - 2 PM is a fellowship/prayer
9me for those who would like to stay. All Summerﬁeld residents are welcome.

Cribbage players in the Game Room are always
looking to meet new members. You don’t have to
know how to play, we will teach you. It only takes
two or more to play. We start every Monday at 9:30
AM and can play un9l 12:00 noon. Refresh your
skills, we’d love to have you. See you on Monday
mornings! Ques9ons? Call Be:y Mills, 503.620.9891

We look forward to seeing you! If you have any
ques9ons, please contact Pat or Paula Williams at
503.670.0113.
Submied by Paula Williams

Submied by Bey Mills

Computer & Technology
Cookies. Mmmmm, yum. We all like cookies. Did
you know there are “cookies” in your computer? Is
that a good thing? Should you cast them out?
Here’s another teaser. “There are two kinds of
computer hard drives: those that have crashed and
those that are about to.” Are you helpless in the
face of this impending e-tragedy?
If you want to know the answers to these important
issues, come to the next mee9ng of your Summerﬁeld Computer and Technology club. Mark Mehall,
computer expert deluxe, will walk us through the
confusion. Be safe, not sorry!
10:00 AM Tuesday. March 11: Cookies
10:00 AM Tuesday. March 25: Backups
Mee9ngs last for an hour or less and there is always
9me for your ques9ons on ANY tech topic. Feel free
to bring a friend, even if not a Summerﬁeld
resident.
Our usual mee9ng place is the Game Room. Please
note we MAY move to the Lakeside Room.
Call
Gerry
at
503.430.7070
or
ggcraig44@comcast.net if you have ques9ons concerning the mee9ngs.
Submied by Gerry Craig

Something new is afoot! One more jackpot has been
added to the evening! Draw the lucky number and it
is yours! March 14th and March 28th from 7:00 PM to
9:00 PM.
Submied by Marlene Christensen

Women’s Bunco
Good company, good conversa9on
and lots of good fun. March 10th at 7:00 PM.
Submied by Marlene Christensen

Library News
Residents, we thank you for your sugges9ons!
There are some requests that are not feasible due
to size and layout of shelves and conﬁgura9on of
original space. We con9nue to thank you for your
dona9ons.
Submied by your Library Commiee

1st Sunday @ Summerfield
MARCH 2nd, 1—4 PM
Invite your friends and family to tour mul9ple forsale proper9es (homes, condos and townhouses). In
the Clubhouse, you’ll ﬁnd enthusias9c tour guides
and Summerﬁeld informa9on packets. For details,
call Robyn Dezendorf, resident broker with Keller
Williams Realty, at 503.407.9102.
MARCH 2014
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CAI Association of the Year Essay
Submied by Cari Froeber, SCA Administrator
Some9mes, as the Administrator for the
Summerﬁeld Civic Associa9on (an age 55+
community in Tigard, OR), I feel like Dorothy
in The Wizard of Oz. And in 2013, I felt like
saying, “Toto, we’re not in Kansas anymore…”
What a year! 2013 was certainly the year of
overcoming obstacles, rising to the challenge,
and being apprecia9ve for what we have here
in Summerﬁeld.
AQer the symbolic tornado, I found myself
heading down the yellow brick road, chan9ng
“Carpet, Fobs and Roof, oh my!”. It started in
January 2013, with the implementa9on of the
Clubhouse security and access control system.
This entailed exchanging old Clubhouse keys
for new ‘fobs’ for each resident and teaching
them how to use the system to enter the
Clubhouse. In addi9on to the access control,
security cameras were added around the
Clubhouse to aid in the safety and security of
our residents. This complex system and plan
took months to prepare for and the
conversion went surprisingly well, thanks to a
host of resident volunteers, dedicated staﬀ
and a professional vendor.
Next it was determined that we needed to
replace our upstairs Clubhouse carpet…again.
The contractor/designer team hired in 2011
had made a grave mistake and installed
residen9al carpet instead of commercial
carpet. So oﬀ to see the Wizard I was….asking
for the correct carpet. With some of the
se:lement money received from the error,
the Board authorized the purchase of
conﬁrmed commercial carpet and the
installa9on was set for March. But then,
much like Dorothy’s obstacles on the yellow

brick road (the apple trees, the poppies, etc.),
we ran into some issues with the carpet
installa9on. Since the residen9al carpet had
only been down for a short 9me, the glue had
not ‘cured’, so as it was being pulled up, it
pulled up the old underlayment too. Now we
needed new underlayment and the next
obstacle was the a:empted installa9on by the
contractor of incorrect underlayment. The ﬁnal
obstacle on the carpet installa9on was the
incorrect seams, as the installer made the
wrong cuts. At last the seams were covered
with some beau9ful accent strips, without
anybody knowing that it wasn’t the original
design.
And the Clubhouse roof….the roof that has had
various leaks and problems since its incep9on.
Fix or replace? What would the Wizard say?
The Wizard said replace. And while we’re up
there, replace the ro:en wooden enclosure
that screens all of the HVAC equipment. And
while you’re up there, replace the defunct A/C
unit too (which entails replacement by crane!).
All of these decisions, bidding and
consulta9ons were throughout 2013, with the
actual work beginning in spring 2014.
Between all of the work related to the “Carpet,
Fobs and Roof, oh my”, there was plenty of
regular associa9on business to conduct. With
1,200 residen9al units and 1,625 people in this
age 55+ community, there is always something
going on---from regular Board Mee9ngs, to
annual assessment collec9ons, to swimming
pool season, to Annual Mee9ng and new
Directors season, to budget season. One of the
main highlights of the year, however, was golf
course revenue. The Summerﬁeld Golf Course
Connued on
Page 7
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CAI Essay, Continued
exceeded the golf revenue budget for
the year by $31,000 and was $46,000
over 2012. The best news is that we
were just $4,000 short of the all-9me
revenue
record
from
2003--AMAZING! We have the best Golf
Course Superintendent / crew and the
best Golf Pro / team and it shows.
The mix of immaculate course
condi9ons, along with the marke9ng
eﬀorts and superb customer service
from the Pro Shop, created this
fantas9c and successful year.
AQer visi9ng Oz and receiving the
giQs, it is 9me to head back to
‘regular’ Summerﬁeld. While 2013
was challenging, exhaus9ng, colorful
and successful, I’m looking forward to
the plain black and white version for
2014. And ul9mately, each and every
day, the residents and I are able to
proudly and gratefully say
“There’s no place like
Summerﬁeld….there’s no
place like Summerﬁeld…”

Book Club
The March Book Club book, Anne of Green Gables by Lucy
Maud Montgomery, brings back memories of enjoying it years
ago with my girls. As my daughter Laura says now, “It was good
when I read it in the 80's and is probably just as good now, even
though it's set in a much earlier 9me.”
Lucy Maud Montgomery once lived in Prince Edward Island
where this story takes place, and wrote this story looking out on
those same hills. Also, she actually knew of a couple who asked
for a boy from an orphanage but got a girl instead. To me, this
makes this story all the more charming! Ma:hew and Marilla
Cuthbert, a brother and sister in their 50’s and 60’s, wanted to
adopt a boy to help with the work on their farm. Instead, they
got Anne! Ma:hew was charmed at once by the freckle faced,
red haired, imagina9ve and talka9ve girl, but Marilla considered
Anne too outspoken and was ready to send her back to the orphanage. However aQer a few days Marilla decided that she
would be a good inﬂuence on Anne; also she found out that a
disagreeable woman in town also wanted her, so to keep that
from happening, Marilla let Anne stay. What follows is the story
of how Anne se:les in to her new home and school and grows
up, making friends and embarking on a series of adventures and
misadventures that are sure to capture your own imagina9on;
and heart!
Enjoy reading Anne of Green Gables and then come and join us
on Tuesday, March 11th at 2:00 PM in the Conference Room of
the Clubhouse to discuss it.
Submied by Julie Helle

From the Volunteer Appreciation Committee
Ever wonder what happens to the items we return to the Summerﬁeld Library? How do these items we
return magically disappear from the drop oﬀ table and reappear in the proper place on the shelf? Who gets
rid of the old magazines and books? Poof! They are gone. It’s not magic. Summerﬁeld happens to have a
great Library Commi:ee of 11 residents. Actually since 2002, a total or 24 volunteers have served residents
in the Library. Larry Smith and Bud BenneA give behind the scene support delivering the outdated
materials to Rehab Nursing Homes, Assisted Living Residences and The Gospel Mission. From all the “Book
Worms” in Summerﬁeld, we send a big thank you to Colleen Upright, Chairman and Barbara Claire, Sandy
Popkes, Priscilla Jamieson, Sally Jones, Linda Gray, Arlene Gintz, Mea Alford, and Mary Haise.
Submied by Wendy Pfeifer

Thank You Library Committee!
MARCH 2014
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Social
Club Activities
Summerfield
Activities
(Planned by the Summerfield Activities Group)
HAPPY HOUR celebra9ng St. Patrick’s Day. Wear your green (or else you-know-what will happen) and
come to the Lakeview Room on Friday, March 14th from 5:00-7:00 PM. There will be LIVE IRISH MUSIC
presented by EQUINOX, Summerﬁeld’s own Band! Please BYOB and a snack to share. Extra credit will be
given for bringing green food!
JUST-FRIENDS SUMMERFIELD SINGLES: These acvies are open to ALL singles in Summerﬁeld.
st
• Planning meeng: Saturday, March 1 , 11:00 AM in the Conference Room. Bring ideas for spring ac9vi9es.
nd
• Watch the Oscars! Sunday, March 2 at 6:30 PM downstairs at the Clubhouse. BYOB and a snack to
share.
th
• Miniature Golf: Spring is here, and it’s 9me to get outside. On Friday, March 7 , we’ll go to the Fun
Center in Wilsonville. Golf will cost $7.25 for 18 holes. To carpool, meet at the Clubhouse at 10:30
AM, or meet there at 11:00 AM. More info at: www.Fun-center.com.
Dinner out twice this month!
th
• Tuesday, March 11 at Claim Jumper (18000 SW Lower Boones Ferry Rd, Tuala9n, 97224). Meet in
the bar for Happy Hour at 4:00 PM. Check out their menu at www.claimjumper.com.
th
• Thursday, March 27 at Blue Agave, a Mexican restaurant at 11525 SW Barnes Road, Portland,
97225. To carpool, meet at the Clubhouse at 6:15 PM or meet at the restaurant at 6:30 PM.
www.blueagave.com

ON-GOING ACTIVITIES:
MEMOIR WRITING GROUP: Tuesday, March 4th, 1:00 PM in the Conference Room. The assignment is to write about your driving lessons and/or your ﬁrst automobile. Bring a photo of your ﬁrst car if
you have one, or you may write on any topic related to your past. New par9cipants are welcome.
B# (Be sharp) and join the SUMMERFIELD SINGALONGS on the ﬁrst & third Fridays at 2:00-3:00 PM in the
Ballroom. You know you sound good in the shower so share that talent!
DEMENTIA/ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP: Tuesday, March 18th at 1:00 PM in the Conference Room.
The speaker will be Dan Dotlich from Gen9va Home Health. He will discuss understanding Alzheimer’s and
Demen9a and knowing what resources are available to families, caregivers and the pa9ent.
SCRABBLE and MEXICAN TRAIN will con9nue on the ﬁrst and third Friday nights at 7:00 PM in the
Game Room.
If you would like to help plan ac9vi9es or have ques9ons, call Barbara Roth: 503.477.2481.
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Qigong (pronounced chee-gong)
Afraid you might embarrass yourself by trying
something new? What is Qigong?
•
•
•

Qigong is not yoga and it is not aerobic exercise
Qigong works with the body’s energy
Exercises are made up of breath work and simple stretching
movements u9lizing both standing and siKng posi9ons

Why would I want to do this?
• Qigong awakens the body with renewed energy
• Calms the heart and mind
• Helps ﬁght stress
• Helps maintain memory
Don’t just think about it, try it. It’s fun! Besides,
“For every 20 minutes of exercise, you add a day to your
life.” (anonymous)
If you choose the “easier, soQer” way you’re going to miss out
on your life.
Decide: start living or be a couch potato.
Classes are held in the Clubhouse Lakeview Room & Ballroom
every Tuesday from 11:45 AM to 12:45 PM.
Instructor is: Susan Hones 503.307.4780
Submied by Joe Massaro

SCA Liaison / City of Tigard News
The introduc9on of the EVRP (Elder Vic9m Reassurance
Program) has begun with an ini9al mee9ng back in
January. Next steps will be joint mee9ngs with the City of
Tigard Police representa9ves and the SCA Neighborhood
Watch.
The SCA Board is considering a request to the City of
Tigard council about safety upgrades of the intersec9on of
98th Avenue and Summerﬁeld Drive. If you have any
comments about this, please email them to me,
marvingerrsca@gmail.com
Submied by Marvin Gerr, SCA Liaison to City of Tigard

AED Reminder
Summerﬁeld
has
TWO
AEDs
(Automa9c External Deﬁbrillators), one
located inside the Clubhouse and one
located at the golf maintenance shop.
In the Clubhouse, it’s located at the
top of the stairs, near the Coat Closet.
When you open the cabinet, a high
pitched alarm will sound—that is
inten9onal, to alert others that the
AED is needed and that your assistance
may be needed.
In the golf maintenance shop (corner
of 98th & Summerﬁeld Drive), it’s
mounted on the wall between the
men’s restroom and the shop door,
easily accessible to those playing golf
on the east end of the course. The
chain link gate with access to that
hallway is open/unlocked at dawn and
closed/locked about an hour before
dark.
What is an AED? It’s a computerized
medical device that can check a
person’s heart rhythm and if
necessary, advise the rescuer that a
shock is needed. The AED uses voice
prompts, lights and wri:en text to tell
the rescuer the steps to take. Access
to an AED means the diﬀerence
between life and death when Sudden
Cardiac Arrest (SCA) strikes. In all
reports of survival, the shorter the
9me from collapse to deﬁbrilla9on,
the be:er the chances of survival.
Anybody can learn to operate an AED
safely. If you’re interested in taking a
class locally, contact LifeLine Health &
Safety at 503.243.2277 or check out
their website at www.cprlifeline.com.
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Women’s Golf Club
Winter golf con9nues, even in the rain, but not
the snow! We have 56 ladies signed up for
winter golf and most of the weather has allowed lots of
play. The Winter Golf Luncheon will be held March 20th at
11:30 AM in the Lakeview Room. All ladies who signed up
for Winter Golf and paid the fee are invited to the
luncheon. We will be celebra9ng gross and net winners,
as well as the many birdies, chip-ins, and a Hole-in-One
made by Marilyn Launder! For ques9ons call Cheryl
Baldwin, 503.968.1853, or June Miller, 503.430.8340.
Looking ahead to summer fun, our Opening Luncheon will
be on Thursday, April 10th. Check the poster in the Golf
Lounge for more informa9on.
For our 2014 golf season, we will ini9ate "Pay for Play" for
$1.00 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The ﬁrst play day will
be on Tuesday, April 15th.
The annual Charity Aucon will be held July 12th in the
Clubhouse. This year the Women’s Golf group will be
working to raise money for two chari9es and they are: THE
GOOD NEIGHBOR CENTER and THE OREGON FOOD BANK.
Please start thinking about what you can contribute to the
auc9on. If you have ques9ons and/or contribu9ons, you
can contact Beth McPherson, 503.430.1275 or June Miller,
503.430.8340.
Let’s play golf!

Submied by Sharon Strain

Tennis Time
Want to play tennis? Come on down and have some fun
on our beau9ful tennis courts! All players and skill-levels
are welcome. Help is available for beginners and new
players. If you’d like to play, here are the designated
9mes:
Men:

Monday/Tuesday/Thursday/Sunday
8:30 AM to 10:00 AM (Weather PermiTng)

Women:

Wednesday/Friday
8:00 AM to 9:30 AM (Weather PermiTng)

From the Golf Pro Shop
By Rob Lindsey, PGA Golf Professional
Spring is just around the corner. Despite
the snow in early February and most recent
rainfall, the golf course is in amazing shape.
We will again be oﬀering our club tune-up
and re-grip special. Give us a call to
schedule a 9me to come in and see if your
clubs are properly ﬁt for you. The cost is
only $10. During the month of March and
April our re-grip special will be $1 per club
(+ the price of the grip) and 50% oﬀ any
adjustments needed on your clubs.
Don’t forget about lessons. This is a great
9me of year to be working on your game.
Call Rob in the golf shop for pricing and
availability.
The club storage project is now complete. I
want to thank all the exis9ng members for
puKng up with the inconvenience. I think
everyone will agree that the improvements
were much needed and welcomed. I want
to especially thank Glenn and Margaret Jay
for all their help with the renova9on. If you
haven’t paid your 2014 club storage dues,
please do so ASAP. It looks as if the
renova9on helped us increase the number
of stalls so if you haven’t stored your clubs
with us before and were thinking about it,
please see Rob for available space. The cost
is $35 for the year.
For those that are OGA members and are
interested in playing in Pro-Ams, please see
Rob in the golf shop.
Upcoming Events
St. Patrick’s Scramble – Tuesday, March 11th

Submied by Walt Graymer (503.670.8281)
& Marja Gillan (503.747.0552)
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Card Clubs - Winners
Submied by Priscilla Wilson and Jan Gould
Monday Bridge – Jan. 20: Barbara Finch 4640; Jan. 27: Bubbles Kennedy 3840; Feb. 3: Barbara Finch 4150; Feb. 10: Flo
Nichols 3090.
Wednesday Bridge – Jan. 15: Priscilla Wilson 3390; Jan. 22: Vi
Seidl 3700; Jan. 29: Barbara Finch 4530; Feb. 5: Priscilla Wilson 4230; Feb. 12: Lil Butler 3900.
Thursday Night Bridge – Jan. 16: Mavis Dick 3130, Bob Johnson 2590; Jan. 23: Judy Strejc 3650, Mavis Dick 2510; Jan. 30:
Marshall Henry 4180, Oie Lood 3270.
Thursday Duplicate Bridge – Jan. 2: N/S Be:y O'Driscoll / Dorothy Darm, Marjean Torheim / Lavon Turin; E/W Chuck
Guse / Bob Meier, Mary Jane Bartko / Esther MarcheK. Jan.
9: N/S (Tie) Helen Benscheidt / Jan Gould, Margot Benne: /
Bud Benne:; E/W (Tie) Hazel Grove / Adrian Ziolkowski, Jean
Budd / Marge Lyster. Jan. 16: N/S Margot Benne: / Helen
Conner, Lavon Turin / Evelyn Landsburg; E/W Kay Hughes /
Peggy Gianelli, Betsy Berry / Dorothy Packard. Jan. 23: N/S
Gloria Hohn / Carolee Hart, Be:y O'Driscoll / Dorothy Darm;
E/W Kay Hughes / Helen Conner, Adrian Ziolkowski / Hazel
Grove. Jan. 30: N/S Be:y O'Driscoll / Dorothy Darm, Margot
Benne: / Helen Conner; E/W Charlene Robertson / Shirley
Dirks, Kay Hughes / Peggy Gianelli.
Friday Novice Duplicate Bridge – Jan. 24: Neva Stuart / Marie
Sleight, Cledis Currie / Dorothy Packard, Catharina Williams /
Evelyn Gerkin.
Canasta – Jan. 15: Donna Johnson 37480, Bruce Clark 35185;
Jan. 22: Donna Johnson 32145, Marilyn Gamelgaard 31325;
Jan. 29: Maggie Rizzi 23540, Jo Cleary 23330; Feb. 5: Yvonne
Welch 41765, Nancy Seyle 38430; Feb. 12: Ramona Salzer
37475, Maggie Rizzi 31630.
Women’s Monday Night Pinochle – Jan. 20: Mary Haas 8130,
Jan Howard 7900; Jan. 27: Jan Howard 6690, Renita Hansen
6270; Feb. 3: Helen Conner 6640, Olive Thorne 5960; Feb. 10:
No play.
Tuesday Night Pinochle – Jan. 14: Jack Bond 5870, Barbara
Finch 5810; Jan. 21: Bruce Clarke 5890, Olive Thorne 5600;
Jan. 28: Kathy Peper 7010, Jack Graham 6400; Feb. 4: Ruth
Lehman 6110, Helen Conner 5280; Feb. 11: Bruce Clark 6700,
Ruth Lehman 6630.
Saturday AM Pinochle – Jan. 18: Gene Smiley 10230, Wes
Westlund 5750; Jan. 25: Kathy Peper 6660, Shirley Cramer
6140; Feb. 1: Ruth Lehman 6900, Olive Thorne 6660.

SCA Directory Additions
New Residents: January – February 2014
DINAN, Judi
10185 SW Highland Dr.

503.750.6049

GARRISON, Robert
503.708.7966
11065 SW Summerﬁeld Dr. #10
HUFF, Gary
503.855.3084
11260 SW Meadowbrook Dr. #3
MCCOMACK, Peggy
503.484.6700
11065 SW Summerﬁeld Dr. #12
(moved from 11065 SW Summerﬁeld Dr. #10)

PITRE, Carolyn
409.594.6997
15266 SW Alderbrook Pl.
SCHWARTZ, Sheila
15220 SW 94th Ave.

No Telephone #
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An Irish Blessing...Happy St. Patrick’s Day!

May you always have...
Walls for the winds
A roof for the rain
Tea beside the fire
Laughter to cheer you
Those you love near you
And all your heart might desire.
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